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WEDNESDAY,

MARCH 5, 18HU.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

hury of Chicago, and Attorneys Thomas
WAS IT SUICIDE ?
S. Hetlin, R. P.Barnes, Chas. G. Bell,
Alvan N. White, Colin Xeblett and W.
Mrs. J. W. Fayman, Well Known in
Brilliant Reception Tendered to Judge H. Jack.
Silver City, Dies from Morphine
Frank W. Parker and Clerk John
The festivities were kept up till
Poisoning at Phoenix, Arizona.
P. Mitchell Thursday Evening.
early morn and the wee sma' hours
looked aweary
as the surfeited
An Excellent unI Entertaining I'rograin
throng wended its way homaward The Dead Lady Wan a Munlcal Iimtructor
of KxerclHed Was Followed ly an
and Vocallxt of a High Order and Wan
approvingly. The imprisoned juryand Sumptuous Haiiiurt at
at One Time a Member of the KpU- men in the parlors up stairs were
copal Church Choir In thin City.
the Thinner Houiie Dining Hall.

A ROYAL GORGE.

Kliih-orn-

te

"

The reception and banquet tendered to Judge F. W. Parker and
Clerk J. P. Mitchell at the Timnier
House last Thursday evening was
an enjoyable and long to be remera-bere- d
occasion.
The guests of
honor fully appreciated the efforts
made in their behalf and were loud
in their praise of the wholesouled
community which made such an
ovation possible. The gathering
was a notable one in more respects
than one notable not only on account of the notables present but
for the flow of wit and good humor
which prevailed. There were dis- inguished visitors present from all
portions of the territory., The
members of the bar resident hereabout as well as some in attendance at the term of the Federal
court, here in session, citizens
prominent in all the professions
and mercantile pursuits lent their
presence to the occasion and enjoyed themselves to the utmost.
There were many good speeches
made, necessarily brief of course,
but full to overflowing with keen
wit and jovialty. The toasts, it is
needless to add, were appropriately
responded to, and elicited frequent
applause. The commodions dining
salon of the Timnier House was
crowded to its utmost, yet there
was more than a sufliciency of good
things for all. The program and
menu at the banquet were as

not overlooked in the distribution
of good things, but came in for
their full share, which favor they
The banseemedy to appreciate.
quet vas a brilliant fcuccess, and
the usitors from the outside, with
one acclaim, voted Silver City a
capital place to visit, and her citi
zens regal entertainers.

abstraction she took an overdose of
the deadly drug, not realizing the
fact that a few grains more than
were intended might sever her connections with this cruel and heart
less world. Whatever the conclusion reached let us cover her memory with the mantle of charity,
and hope that the weary soul is
now in peaceful rest.

A special dispatch from Phoenix,
Arizona, under date of March 1st,
says: "Mrs. J. W. Fayman, 35
years old, was discovered dead in
her bed at the St. Lawrence house

The New York Journal does
not belong to that class of newspapers advocating peace at any
price. The Journal is of the
opinion that it would be a good
about 1 o'clock Sunday afternoon. thing for this country to show EuJustice Johnson empaneled a coro rope that we have not forgotten
ner's jury immediately and, after bow to fight. A recent editorial
An exchange speaks its mind viewing the body, ordered Under- in the Journal closes as follows:
" Would it not be a good thing,
freely, in the following fashion: taker Bradley to take charge of the
and
remains
even a profitable thing, to end
and
give
them
a respectaMany a man who thinks he could
ble
burial. The jury then ad this suspense once for all? The
be a journalist, stands in the store
journed
until Monday morning, at cost of humbling Spain, breaking
and tells how he would be as indewhich
time
it returned a verdict of her hold on Cuba, and ending all
pendent as a hog on ice, and call
death
by suicide. The dead worn war rumors from that quarter,
things by their right names; how
he could write good common sense, an was an excellent musician and would be le6S than the cost to
and none of your frivolous, try to- - had been in Phoenix for three business of six months of the
inyiufvit huffing ppnf'C'. A II (1 thr.t
1 he best way
bo funny stun.
to roonrhs pnst and 'it f!'ft'"""t tüiiSF,
cut one of these chaps is to get him in fits of despondency, she had stroke, sharp and decisive, would
Immediately save us from any further wars or
to agree to write a sensible article threatened her life.
after
taking
the
the at war scares within the next thirty
morphine
every day for a week. Before the
week is out, he is sure to be pump- tempted suicide was discovered and years. The European generation
ed dry, and gape worse for an idea a physician was called, ar.d in that saw our display of fightiug
han a chicken w ith the pip. If he spite of her objections, gave her strength between 18G1 and 1805
should have the ability .ind nerve medical attention. She then went to let us severely alone. A new gen-be- d
and must have quickly died, un- - eration is growing up abroad that
to carry out his threat, he would
known
toany of heracquaintances." knows not Grant or Sherman or
be found hanging to a telegraph
She
was
married to J. W. Fayman, Sheridan or Lee. It is talking
pole before three mornings roll
an employe of the Southern Pacific superciliously about American
round.
at Los Angeles: , but became senar-! military- capacity, and intimatiii''
t
Last week was a lucky one for
ated from him, and came to Silver that war war with Spain might be
the girls. Three of them caught
City where she resided tor a year a fateful surprise for us, on
editors for husbands. Those to be
of the superiority of Span
or more with her brother James S.
congratulated
are Mrs. Gordon
Fielder, who is a well known and ish personnel aud discipline. If
Pearce, whose new husband is of
influential lawyer of this city. we call Spain to order with neatthe Albuquerque Democrat; Mrs.
The nensofthe sudden death of ness and dispatch, these voices of
Frank Wyncoop, who captured the Mrs.
Fayman was a severe shock detraction will be stilled, America
editor of the Bland Herald, and
to her host of friends in Silver City, will take her proper rank among
Mrs. W. B Kelley. whose husband,
follows:
as the lady was well and favorably the powers of the world, and the
immediately
after
the
wedding
JudVe F W Parker
Our Guests
known in this community, where governments of Europe, with such
Hon A It Fall printed the following in the
The Bar
she was recognized as a woman of an object lesson to guide them,
Bulletin:
''We agree more than usual ability, and a mu will carefully refrain from undue
The Present Administration
Hon W BChilders
with President Kimball, that a man
sician of exceptional attainments. interference with our affairs.
Judge Crumpacker
The Judiciary
who lived to be twenty-eigyears
W A Hawkins
The Ladies
Her cheery greeting to friends as Peace, placid and profound such
Jo E Sheridan old without getting married was they met will always be kindly re- peace as has been loug a stranger
The Piéis
J A Anchela a dangerous man to have in a
The Legiclatur
membered, and a sympathetic tear to us will settle down upon us.
C F Grayson community."
Our Commerce
With due regard to will be shed in remembrance to her Then the business
man can be an
The Peaceful Art of Cutting Windpipes
the safety of the public in both terWill T Williams
many noble qualities.
That Mrs. Americau citizen and the AmeriFrank Cox ritories we draw the attention of Fayman had domestic troubles, can citizen a business man with
OurTrritories
Silver City, the Emerald of the Rockies Judge Hackney of the Globe Silver
those who knew her best, are fam- out an uncomfortable 6ense of
J W Fleming Beltand Col.
Max Frost of the
Hon. G D Banti, Toastmaker.
iliar with, but on whom the blame strain on either side."
Santa Fe New Mexican to this
MENU.
should rest, none can say. During
Frank Bender aid Harry D.
Blue Point Oysters
statement made by President Kimher residence here, she endeared Coar, who were sentenced to 15
Olives
Celery
ball, endorsed by Mrs. Kelley, and
Turkey, Cranberry Jelly
herself to those whom she came in and 18 months in the territorial
Salad
Lobster
which would probably be endorsed
Chicken Salad
with and heartfelt is the sym penitentiary, respectively,
contact
Cake
Fruit
from
Nuts
by both Mrs. Pearce and Mrs.
Edam Cheese
pathy expressed by all for her un- Dona Ana county, March 1897,
Punch a la Bourbon
Claret Punch
Wyncoop. Lordsburg Liberal.
timely demise. It is more than were granted pardons by Governor
Happy impromptu toasts were also
probable
that in a temporary fit of Otero last Friday.
for
Eagle
the
Subscribe
MedDavid
W.
responded to by Judge
v.-

.

nt

ht

to-da- y.

In a letter to the Albuquerque Citizen
Mrs. A. E. Galloway, our newly ap- in such saloon. The marshal was in
pointed postmistress, is familiarizing structed to see that the ordinance was from G. AV. Mason, who left here some
time ago wit h others for the Yaqui counherself with the duties of the office prior enforced.
Newsy Notes of Happenings Purely to taking charge.
try, it is learned that the whole pai-t- y
George Connors an old time Grant
Local.
are enjoying good health and doing
Frank Farnsworth and family have county citizen who has not been at the
well
and have plenty to eat. They are
moved into the Darling residence, for- capital for ten years, and who has been
A Grlut of Readable Paragraph
Which
in Sonora between the Sonow
located
merly occupied by Mrs. A.J. Loom 8, reported dead several times, arrived by
Should Not be Overlooked
and
nora
Babispe
rivers. Mr.' Mason
Eagle
office.
opposite the
Friday's train. His death and subse
My Our Readers.
states that thev have found no cUims of
A cowboy and a cattle scene will be quent resurrection was jokingly referred
placer gold yet that would pay to work.
depicted on the fifty cent postage stamp to at the banquet last Thursday even- He expresses the opinion, however, that
G. A. Buckley was i.i from Hudson
which will be one of the lot which will ng George came here in the interest
portion of Mexico will develop into a
Tuesday.
commemorate the Omaha exposition of claims he has before tlie Indian dep
great quartz and lead mine camp some
Hon. A. II. Harllee visited in El Paso this year.
redations Commissioner i.ow lulling
day. The native people are courteous
last week.
Louis Sarbach and mother of Holton, session in this city.
and accomodating and ready to give any
J. B. Gilchrist was over from Santa Kansas, are here in attendance upon
Mr. C. E. St. John, the popular agent information in their power. Wages in
Rita Friday.
the son and brother at the Sister's Hos- of the S. P. railroad at Stein's Pass, ac- that country average from 63 cents to $1
Capt. Wm. French has returned from pital, who is suffering with the dread companied by his wife, has been in Sil- - per day.
a trip to Europe.
er City for the past three weeks as a
disease consumption.
C. II. Wilkie the well known millitness before the U. S. court. Mr. St.
Thos. Holson of Lone Mountain, was
Mrs. L, Metzger is having the lota
wright has been employed by the Silver
is
was
held
up
who
gentleman
John
the
in the city Friday.
around her residence filled in w ith new
by the bold, bad train robbers last No- City Reduction Works to take charge of
A. J. Loom is returned to Santa Fe and rich earth and will set out trees,
the construction of tint new and
plant garden truck and raise all kinds vember and his testimony is of much
Thursday morning.
to the plant which are
government.
mportance
His
to
the
J. J. Kelly and son were in Albuquer- of pretty flowers and bulbs.
wife is a most estimable lady, and both now being made. Mr. Wilkie enjoys
Ed Leonard, the popular mixologist
que last week on business.
have made many warm friends during the well merited reputation of being at
of the White house, suffered intense
the head of his profession. He is one
C. II. Wilkie and vife of Finos Altos
their sojourn here.
pain from neuralgia several days last
of the best millwrights in the United
spent Tuesday in the city.
The brightest and most successful ad- - Slates. He posexses the ability to design
week, but is now on deck again the
C. II. Waters and W. T. Clineof Tinos same as if nothing happened out of the ertisers are not neceHsarily so because and lay out the work in
the best manner
were in the city Wednesday.
they advance new methods, but simply possible. Coupled with this he is propusual.
Under the personal supervision of Mr. because they know just how lis adapt erly credited with being able to handle
Mrs. Frank Milstead rojourned at the
Nenntiuber, the Timmer House bar he old methods to their particular
a crew of workmen so that the plans are
Hudson Hi t springs last week.
And when the subject is thor
has become a mo-- t popular resort and
put into effect and the work completed
Miss Ilattie Stephens of Hanover was
Joe has proved himself a mixologist of oughly sifted we find that there is alter in much less time and at less expense
visiting in town the later part of the
the highest order. Drop in and Bee him all but one advertising method to tell thnn any other millwright 111 the west.
week.
the people in plain language w hat yon
if your taste runs toward liquid goods.
Enterprise.
have to sell, what are its merits, and
Hon. A. I?. Fall of Las Cruces was
Thos. McElroy, one of the U. S. Mar
In
answer to a query from the New
what is its price. It is the same old
here on important legal business lust
dial's chief deputies, has been in the
York
World as to how many men New
immethod, but we have never seen it
week.
city for several weeks, dancing alten
could place in the field in case of
Mexico
proved
upon.
Mrs. Adolph Wilzel spent several dance upo the United States court
war, Gov. Miguel Oteroreplied as foldays at the Hudson Hot springs last in the Stein's Pass robbery case. Mr,
Jas. McMullen, section boss of the lows : "In case of
war. or, any call of
week.
Stein's Pass division of the S. P. rail- the president for
Mcelroy is a pleasant gentleman and
troops, New Mexico
road, has been here for ten days past as will furnish as she did during the
Commercial travelers state that Silver competent and efficient official.
war
City is the best business point in the
Jo E. Sheridan, editor of the Silver a witness before the U. S. court in the of the rebellion, more mn in proporsouthwest.
City Enterprise, is the latest adlition to train robbery cases, and judging from tion to her population, than anytother
Miss Bertha Reidlmger is visiting the educational arbiters of the territory the attention he is paying to one of Sil state or territory in the union. A Ta.rge
w ith Miss Alumina Perrault in the Mini
He was appoinied by Governor Otero ver City's fairest maidens it is more majority 01 ner somiers are Spanish
than probable that this will not be his speaking and are as loyal
bres valley.
to this coun
t Monday of last week as regent of the
The Eaglr try as any New
C, last visit to the county seat.
vice
City
ectiool,
C.
Normal
Silver
of
Martin
England troops. They
E. E. Freeman and Win.
has already solicited an order for wed will rally
round the otara and stripes,
Moeollon were here on business last Shoemaker w hose term has expired.
ding invitations and Mc has promised and fight as hard
for this government as
Wednesday.
1 lie 511 ver City reduction works are
this office the work. Congratulations any soldier of the
United Stales, and
Ben Taylor w as over from Cooks Peak making extensive improvements in t lie
will be in order later.
may be counted and relied upon to make
Friday figuring on the sale of a valua- plant. The ore yards are being en
An associate press dispatch I rom Long' good the above piedicliou."
laririil and new and capncious ore bins
ble lead mine.
Texas, dated February 25th, says
view,
being
The
run
built.
furnaces
are
are
Tne city election is coming soon and
J. C. Harry entertained a number of
Alba Heywood. manager of Hey wood it liehooves
of
ning
steadily,
large
a
and
amount
bachelor's
the voters of this city to give
friends to a good
copper matte, rich in gold and silver, is Opera company, and P. T. Pegues, man- a few thoughts to the subject. The
dinner last Friday.
ager of thb theater there quarreled over
being produced.
terms of the mayor and two of the memHenry Hotchkiss, W. R. Huff and A.
the admission of Pegues family to the bers of
of
been
Sjieed,
the council expire this spring,
Wilcox,
has
Hon.
W.
counC. Bibb represented Central at the
theater. Blows followed and Heywood and their
places will have to be filled at
in the city for two weeks as a witness
ty seat liiBt Thursday.
began tiring, Wh emptying their pistols.
in the train robbery canes.
the election next month. For mayor no
Mr. Speed
II. Mcintosh came in from the Mogol- served in the last Arizona legislature as Both are believed to be mortally wound- better selection could be made than
ed. Alba Heywood has played several Mayor Fleming, who
lón last week and spent several days at- a
has been honored
representative from Cochise county
in Silver City, the last time w
tending to business here.
and by his honorable upright course engagements
ith the position for nearly a dozen cononly a short while ago under the aus- secutive
Miss Bessie Hood returned from Dem-in- g won a most enviable reputation. He
terms. Of the outgoing conn- pices of the Knights of Pythias lodge.
oilmen, Julius Wagner and James Gil- last Thursday after a pleasant visit a pleasant, sociable gentleman and
left, it can be said that the voters of
The time for shooting game,
true friend.
with Miss Mamie Hudson.
wild turkey and Silver City can do no better than to
to
pheasant,
law,
Board
will
of
a
be
meeting
the
There
G. 0. Perrault, the "Ward McAllis
partridge expiied the first of March. elect them as their own successors. Sil
ter" of the Mimbres valley, was in the of Pharmacy at Silver City, Monday an
Any
person violating the law will be ver City is the only town of importance
Tuesday, March 21 and 22, 1898, for the
city several days last week.
examinslion of applicants for registra- fined a sum not less than $25 nor more in New MexiTo where politics cut no figMrs. Thos. Fleetham of Pearce, Art tion. Those wishing to stand the exam- than $100 and imprisonment in the ure in the city elections and it has the
zona, is in the city visiting her parents ination should notify W. C. Porlerñeld, county jail for a period of not less than best city government of any municipalMr. and Mrs. Thos. Jackson.
the secretary, at once. The secretary thirty days or more than sixty. The ity in the territory.
wishes to extend a personal invitation to law permitting the killing of deer and
Deming
A. Pina, Mexican consul at
Miss Fannie Fleming had a lively
a
all
the druggists in the territory to visit antelope is only operative during the experience last Friday afternoon and
was
pleasant
gentleman,
a
most
and
Novisitor to the county seat last Saturday Silver City during this meeting of lb months of September, Octolier and
one she will not soon forget. Miss Fanand
only
deer
and
includes
vember,
such
board.
nie has the cutest little Shetland pony
An inch of the beautiful snow covered
antelope aa have horns.
of
held
meeting
city
council
a
the
in the country and was
At
and
the landscape last Tuesday morning,
an
passed
was
2d,
ordinance
as
March
of
she
could be of the outfit, but.
proud
Phoebe
mother
Mrs.
Hearst,
the
noon
hour.
before
the
long
but melted
making it unlawful for any female per- Win. R. Hearst, of the New York Jour- now all is changed. The pony is under
Last week they sent a Chinaman to son to enter any saloon within the cor- nal and San Francisco Examiner, was lock and key and the cart is almost a
I he New
York penitentiary, and now: porate limits of the town of Silver City in Silver City on a special train last total wreck, lying in a fence corner in
song in where intoxicating liquors are
Sing Sang sings his sing-sonsold, or week. Mtb. Hearst has recently invest- the southern end of town. The pony
Sing Sing.
other place or room, or used in connec- ed a quarter of a million or more in Sil- got a notion into his head that he must
Andy Johnson of Hanover has been in tion w ith Biich saloon for the purpose of ver City and Pinos Altos and made this get hilarions and demolish things in
the ci'y for ten days past on business singing or for the purpose of playing visit to inspect her properties. She general and he succeeded admirably,
connected with mining interests in his upon any musical or stringed instru- was accompanied by Mrs. Boreeder, Mr. destroying the cart and throwing Miss
lively camp.
ment therein or for the purpose of deal- and Mrs. Palmer of London, England, Fannie and a companion out, but foring or playing at any game of chance of and Messrs. Romero and Clark of San tunately their injuries were only slight.
Hill
Gold
Wood,
the
N.
Doctor G.
miner who has been down with la any kind or description whatsoever, or Francisco. They spent two days look- The cart will be repaired, and the young
grippe, has completely recovered, and for the purpose of mingling with men or ing over the properties and were highly la ly will again soon be riding proudly
behind her noble steed.
soliciting others to give them any liquors pleased with what they saw.
has returned to his mining properties.
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VERDICT "NOT GUILTY."

S. M. Ashenfelter, Esq., went to Deming last week.
The Arizona Press Association will
The Jury in the Train Robbery Case
meet at Tucson on March 11th and 12th.
Were Out only Half an Hour.
Judge Jos. Boone, the prominent
The case of the United States against Deming attorney was in town this week
William Wardernian, Henry Marshal, on legal business.
L. Alverson, T. Cupehart, W. Hoffman
La grippe has been epidemic in Gold
and John Vinage, charged with the at- Hill for
several weeks past, but all the
tempted robbery of the Southern Pacific afllicted are now on the
high road to repassenger train near Stein's Pass on De- covery.
cember 9ih hist, was concluded last
The Eagle ollice will receive a new job
night by a verdict of not guilty, the jury
press in a few days and then we will be
being out only half an hour. The dein a position to turn out the finest
fendants are still held on a charge of
printing in the southwest.
robbing the Stein's Pass pastolhce.
Celery, cranberries and
in
Hon. Frank Cox and U. S. Attorney
the eatable line at D.C. McMillen &CoV.
Childera prosecuted the case and Hon.
Mrs. J. F. Posey entertained a few of
James S. Fielder represented the deher
friends last Friday, the occasion befendants.
ing in honor of the birthday anniversaDied, in Ibis city Sunday evening ry of her mother, Mrs. Foote.
Mrs. Kate T. Maher, wife of Martin
Lindauer & Hurnside carry the finest
Maher. Mrs. Maher, nee Miss KateT. line of hosi'Tv in the city. Give them a
Howe, was born in Boston, Mass., and call.
was a first cousin of the well known
Mrs. A. J. Loom is and son, Julius,
nianufuclurtm of the firm of the Howe left Monday for Santa Fe to join Mr.
Manufacturing company, whose ances- Loomisaud will hereafter make their
tors came lo Ibis country in the cele- permanent home in the Capital city.
brated "May flower." Miss Howe came
Fresh meats of all kinds can be fouiid
to Silver City seventeen years ago last at D.C. McMillen & Co.'s market on
December and wi8 united in the holy Broadway.
bonds of matrimony to Mr. Martin MaJames Field, until recently an emher of this city, who is well known and ploye in the Eagle ollice, left tor Darnhighly esteemed. The deceased leaves ing last Thursday, and he may go into
a sister and nephew in Los Angeles, business in that flourishing burg. His
Cal., and a latge circle of relatives in parents anda number of relatives reside
.
Massachusetts, who, with the
ved and
heartbroken
husband,
You will find fine towels of every size
mourn their loss. During her residence and design and of every
description at
in this i;ity, Mrs. Maher has ma le
Lindauer & Duruside's.'
friends who feel keenly the
The city has entertained a goodly
loss of a kind and lovxble neighbor. At number of strangers
during the past
Jhe time of her death she was 6:1 years week, many of whom doubtless will take
01 age and nail been a sulterer for about up their permanent
residence here. They
six years, the last year or so being al- are not all health seekers, as the majormost an invalid. The immediate cause ity of tliHin appear to be more than usuof her death was indigestion of the lungs ally robust, physically, as
well as finanproduced by a complicating of diseases. cially.
The funeral services were held at the
Dress goods of the most fashionable
family residence by Rev. A. A. Hyde, and latest designs at Lindauer it
s.
ami the remains were laid to rest in the
Masonic cemetery yesterday afternoon
If you want fresh oysters in can or
at 3 :30 o'clock. Independent.
bulk, go to D. C. McMillen & Co.
be-r-
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Crockery,
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The Finest of Wines, Liquors
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1100 MS
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GIVE US A CALL.

OUll NEW STAND, READY FOU

'

BUSINESS.

We Are Now
THE

SWIFT

BUILDING,
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t
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PORTERFIELD'S OLD STAND.

Located In

j

A
ü!

5

0.

G. HINMAN

MOGOLLON
Ü. S.

Fargo's $2.50

SILVER ft
,

CITY,

jjj

Sr.lGE

and
Express.
W. A. SMITH, prop.

1

T..

j

Mage leaves daily except Sunday from
ells, Fargo & Co'h ollice.
ble transportation furnished passengers, and quick time made.

CReasonable express

w ft

Comforta-- I

and passenger rates

ir-I

WANT YOUR JEWELRY BUSINESS.

Í

v,
Y GOODS ARE NEW, UP TO
PATE, AND THE TRICES

UAMIHMk

...Shoes...
C. H. FARGO

&
IS.-tO-

clothes at a reasonable For Sale

neat suit of
price, ei;ber custom made or ready
Lindauer & Hurnside.
in ide.

lb.

tln-re-

pas-send-

We are prepared lo fit you out in a

The Public Treated With the
Utmost Courtesy.

IN ALL

RESPECTS.

lodge of Elks.

Hon. J. A. Mahoney one of the leading business men of Deming and a regent of our Normal school, was a
by Sunday's train. Joe has a
host of friends in Silver City and his
visits are always welcome.

Gamblin & Warden.

4

the organization

Royal Lodge of United Moderns at
Pinos Altos has elected and installed the
following ollicers for the ensuing term:
Walter lirandi-"- , Chancellor; Dr. L. Ü.
Robinson, Mrs. It. Arehneim, Orator;
John Young, Warden; Leary Herring,
Watchman; W. H. Decker, Recorder
and Financier.

to

FIRST-CLAS- S

f!i HOUSE

e

of

-

I

Owen Wilson, Proprietor.

WANTED.

is,

.Silver City, New Mexco.

-

Wkite House Saloor

Tuesday of last week, at Deming, Antonio Gallardo was standing on one of the
Don't read your neighbor's paper but
side tracks at the time the passenger
8ubserile for Tim Eaolk.
train was standing at the depot. The
engine had been cut off the train and
was backing down this side track to go
after coal. The engineer did not see
Gallardo and he evidently did not see
Twenty miners at the Jarrilla Copper
the engine, which parsed over him kill- Mines, Standard miners wages paid to
ing him instantly. Mr. (i illardo workcompetent men. Place is reached via
ed for the Norton-Drakcompany and El Paso and White Oaks railroad. Also
Call at Thinner
kept travelling up and down the road mining blacksmith.
House till Thursday, March lOlli.
in the interest of that company.

that

CO,

IN

Glassware, Stoves, Tinware.

Rosenberg Block,

Call at Lindauer it Burnidde's and
see their line, line of ladies shirtwaists.

population,

&

Hardware Furniture, House Furnishings.

Iturn-side'-

Charlie Lumson is as proud of the Silver City lodge of Elks as all of us were
when boys of our little red wagons, and
veil lie may be as he secured concessions from the grand lodge never irra.it-e- d
to any other city of less than 5,000

COX

ARE RIGHT.

CO. urnu.
MADKtT
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C.C. Shoemaker
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Published every ' Wednesday Morning by
A. J. LOOM IS, Editor and Prop.

J.

L.

Whhton,

Mk

and Local Editor.

seem to be of the opinion that, in of the district attorney of that
the event of war they could bring district. It is believed that other
us to terms in a couple of weeks. resignations will follow, among
Should war come, and such a re- them being that of District Attorsult now appears to be almost cer- ney Christ, of this city. For this

tain, the Spanish
government position it is known that the govmight discover to its sorrow that ernor has had under consideration
there are some fighters left in tht the name of Mayor Spies3, of this
United States, and that they are city, but it is by no means certain
that he will receive the appoint
pretty good marksmen.
ment for the reason that some of
An era of railroad building may the party leaders here are of the
mark this year in New Mexico. opinion that the mayor has made
Two new lines are under construc- too many enemies since his election in the southern portion of the tion as mayor of the city to be of
territory one from El Pbro to much use to the party.
White Oakes and the other from
It is said that Max Frost is willRoBwell to northwestern Texas, ing to serve his party iu the capwhere a connection will be made acity of clerk of the supreme court
with roads reaching in every di- of the territory. This is one of
rection of the compass. These the fattest positions in the territwo lines of road will develop a tory and is certaiuly worth lookhitherto alinoBt unkuown region ing after.
in the great southwest. However,
Id spite of the fact that politics
enough is known of the country engage the attention of most of
through which those rondu will the people here a considerable
pass to give assurance that in portion of the time, there is soue
agricultural, mineral and pastor time found in which to discuss
al resources it is equal to any the Cuban situation and the prob
other portion of New Mexico.
ability of a war with Spain. Tlx
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On account of the breaking down
of one of our presses

Eagle appears in a

this week the
six-pag-

e

form.

Hereafter the paper will contain
eight, ten or twelve pages.

Skvehal United States senators
have personally investigated the
utate of affairs in Cuba and it may
be expected that, in a few days,
some speeches of interest, in
e
to the Cuban situation, will
be heard in the senate.
refer-enc-

SILVER CITY REDUCTION COMPANY.
Silver City, Grant Coonty, New Mexico.
This plant liaa been purchased and
will be operated in the future bv the
estate of the late Senator George Hearst
of California, under the general man
agement ot 1). Is. (jillelte, Jr.
It )8 the intention of the present man

agement to largely increase the capacity
of the plant and equip it with every
modern appliance lor the successful and
cheap treatment of ores and concen
trates. Consignments and correspon
dence solicited. Advances will be made
on ores.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Life Away
If you want to quit tobacco using easi
ly and forever, be made well, strong,
magnetic, full of new fife and vigor,

take
the wonder-workeMany
that makes weak men strong.
gain ten pounds in ten days.
Over
of W. C.
400,000 cured. Buy
Porterheld, under guarantee to cure, bOc
or $1.00. Booklet and sample mailed
free. Ad. Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago
or New York.
c,

r,

A full line of

candies and mils at
D. C. McMillen & Co's.

Just try a 10c box of Cascarets, the finest liver and bowel regulator ever made ;
for sale by W. C. Porterlield.
Groceries and country produce of the
freshest and best quality always on
iand at the market of D. C. McMillen
& Co.

California:

(Mil

and Back.

Some interesting facts concerning the
trip to California and back via Santa Fe
Route may be had by applying to agent
A.T. AS. F. Ry.

governor has stated that, in the
event of war, New Mexico could
send 33,000 troops to the front
This seems to be a rather large
E. G.
number for a territory of no great
er population than New Mexico,
but there is no doubt but that Bicycle
New Mexico would send her full
quota of men to the front in the
6.
Demo event of war.
Santa Fe, March
Capt. James, formerly stationed Electric! Work a Specialty..
cratic territorial ofneialii have
been expecting for months that at Fort Bayard, but now on duty
ll Work Qviararxtfced.
the gubernatorial guillotine would instructing the territorial militia,
commence operations, and they is of the opinion that there will
are not to be disappointed much be no war, but his opinion is not Shop on Yankee St. Next O. C. Ultiman'
longer. The machine is ready for shared by many of tho residents SILVER CITY, N. M.
operation and Solicitor General of this place.

Grant county has not been in so ALL READY FOR ACTION.
prosperous a condition as it is now
for more than a dozen years. The The Knife is Ready for Democratic
ranges are in excellent condition
Necks.
and the mines are humming with
activity. There is no reason for Governor Otero Will Helnjr Making Keinov
al from Territorial Olllred No
complaint in this part of New
Ixtngvr.
Mexico.

PIPER,

Repairing,

The cabinet appears to be divide
ed as to the proper policy to
in the matter of the destruction of the battle ship Maine. Some
of the members of the cabinet are
in favor of peace at any price,
while others appear to be of the
opinion that the honor of the flag
Fall is to be the first victim promust be maintained at any cost.
vided, of course, his neck can be
Delegate Fekgishon's bill pro reached by the knife.
viding for the setting apart of a
The solicitor general will unlarge area of government land for doubtedly make a fight and a livethe benefit of the schools and ter ly one At that, against his dismissritorial institutions of New Mex- al from office by the governor. It
ico is sure to receive the support is pretty generally understood
of all fair minded members of con over the territory that Solicitor
gross. Its passage depends upon General Fall is a fighter and it
t he action
of Speaker Reed who may be safely asserted that there
may refuse to allow the bill to is fun ahead in connection with
come up in the house of represen the solicitor general's office.
pur-Ru-

tatives.

Machine Work
and Gun Work.

$500

Will

Silver City Reduction Co.

be Given

For any case of Rheumatism which cannot be cured by Dr. Drummond'e lightning Remedy. The proprietors do not
hide this offt'r, but print it in bold type
on thiir circulars, w rapiers, printed
matter, and through the culnma of newspapers every where.
It will work

wondders one treatment curing any
ordinary case. The full supply of two
large bottles will be sent to any address
by express on recept of $3, together
with special directions for use.
Agents Wanted.
Drummond Medicine Co., 84 Nassau
St., New York.

8multcrsot all ores containing

Gold, Silver or Copper
Locution of works

SILVER CITY,

:

N. M.

Careful sampling and quick suttl nieiits.
Wo linvo best samplli K works In New Mex
ico.

The CLAIRE

HOTEL,

SANTA FE, N.M.

NOTICE.

Fred. G. Erb, Prop.
Elevator,
Fire Proof,
Steam Heat,
American Plan,
Electrio Lights,
Every llody Hays 80.
superintendent of the terriBath Free to Guests,
Cascareis Candy Cathartic, the most Rates $2 to $2. BO per day,
torial penitentiary, but there ap- wonderful medical discovery of the age Dining Room on the first Floor,
pears to have been a hitch in the pleasant and refreshing to the taste, act Hack fare from All Trains 93 Cents
gently and positively on kidneys, liver
proceedings and this matter is to and bowels, cleansing the entire system
receive consideration
E. E.
later on. dispels colds, cure headache, fevef, hay
bitneation and biliousness. Please
Some other appointments are unof
try a box C. C. C.
I'KACTIUAL
; 10, 25,
der consideration, among them be- 50 cents. Sold and guaranteed to cure

Montezuma Hotel, at Las Vegas
It was supposed here that the HotTheSprings,
will le opened June 15,
Secretary A i.g er was not sa t i sfied first of the territorial officials who 1897. The charges for board and room
with the dilatory methods pursued would receive notice from the gov will be $14.00 per week and upwards
Railroad fare from Silver City
by congress in the matter ot mak ernor to quit would be Col. I3erg-mann,

ing appropriations for ammuui-tiofor the army and took the
responsibility of ordering a million
dollars worth on his own account,
stating if congressdid not make the
appropriation lie would pay for the
ammunition himself. Tho secreby W. C. rorteriield.
Gold and Silversmith.
tary has certainly shown a very pa- ing district attorneys for the diftriotic spirit and his example is ferent districts of the territory.
No Excuse for (Join? Hungry.
The first appointment to a disworthy of emulation.
Regular, satisfying and reasonable Jewelry Made to Order Repp ring
trict attorneyship by the governor meals at eating houses for passengers
Neatly Done.
Spaniards are still hugging th was made yesterday. Leahy, of ticketed via Santa Fe Route.
delusion that this government will Raton, was appointed to fill a va- photographer, Prices Reduced Satisfaction guaranteed
RoWts.the
They , caney caused by the resignation can ux you up in any style ot picture.
not go lo war with Spain.
Yankie St.. Silver Oltv. M. N.
n
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CATTLE INTERESTS.

Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

Last week W. II. Jack, of Silver City,
confided to the guileless scribe of the
Santa Fe New Mexican that the cattle
sanitary hoard was duly scheduled to
meet at Las Vegas on Monday, March
15, and that he anticipated the meeting
would prove of more than ordinary interest and importance as the Silbjeet of
cattle rustling in the counties of San
Juan, Colfax, Sx'orro and (rant will be
taken up and serious measures taken to
correct the growing evil. Mr. Jack says
that it U believed that there are "00
stolen cattle in San Juan county, oart
POWDER
from New Mexico and part from ArizoAbsolutely Puro
na, ami some of the persons holding
these cattle have been notilied to appear before the hoard and show the
written authority whereby thoy possess
stolen cattle. In Colfax county three
persons are under arrest charged vith
cattle stealing and in Socorro and Grant
counties it is complained that the stockmen have recently Buffered serious loss- 0(5
!
es from the operations of rustlers,
These matters will no doubt receive!
merited attention at the coming meeting of the hoard. "Generally speaking,"
MENSTEIN BROS,
said Mr. Jack, "the cattle industry of
piioritiKT'iitstheteriitory is in a most flourishing!
KeepconMunt'.y on li:mil ii Hue line cf
condition, probably never better. Stock
has wintered better than usual, the per-- :
DRY GOODS ami CLOTHING,
rentage of loss has been small, the rangami
es are good considering the reason and!
ices
continue almost too hith."
ju
CHII.DKKN'S SHOKS. GLASS
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VERSATILITY.
"Mister, piense irive me a few eents to
buy something to eat. 1 haven't had a
'
,
bite tor
and I'm
lint the man parsed on.
"Mister, won't you please give me aj
yc"w cents to buy a loaf of bread fur me
pore old mother? She's hungry, and
there iiain l ticen any coal in toe house

On

ami
To

A

i?

CROCKKKY.

THE WHITE 5EMM MACHINE

Next Door
Gilleit A Son.

Bullard

hi

WW. If mA t

lawks', gknts'

WAKE

...,,!

Mwmm

St.

OHIO.

CLEVELAND.

two-days-

fii!k,ufeam).ccii)knt'a.

and"

hain't

got no use of Ids legs,
The third man likewise failed to yield

K. ROBINSON Agent

l.NSlllAXCK.

fur"

But this man also passed on.
"Mister, won't you pleae give me a
few cents fur me blind father? He

LX2.1:

Wm. F. Lorenz,

SILVER CITY, N. M.

Notary I'chi.ic.

"THE TOP IS SOLID."

Oftiee ut Water Works nfllee

NKW MKXICO

S1LYKB CITY,

and I'm mighty

near-Tha- nks!

May heaven bless yon,

Marlin Repeating Rifle
Is

fllllul ludlf

We have just received a large stock of
e
ba.ls, bats, masks, gloves, etc. Call
and see them at rorterlield s.
How'm TIO.

We offer One Hundred Dollars reward
for any case of Catarrh that cantío. U
cured bv I hill's Cat arrh Cure.
J. CI I ION KY tt CO., I'rops.. Toledo, 0.
We the undersigned have known V. J.
Cheiify for the last 15 years ami believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and linaucially able lo carry out any obligations made by thei

lYllvjlluil

the SAFEST and deserves Its name
SAFETY."

EJECTS at the SIDE and so Is the MOST
CONVENIENT and CONFORTABLE.

Good Meals

sir!"

Im--

DAY

IT

at all Hours

OR NIGHT.

.

neat and clean! Under new
management : All the delicacies (n
the season constantly on hand'
Fresh Ovsters a specialty!

"x,r11"

OUAUI.IK JOK,

Manager!

1

linn.
Wkst a Tun ax,
Wai.imso, Kinnan

a

Mahv.s,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo 0.
Hall'H Catarrh Cure is taken internal
iv, acting directly upon the blood and
neons surfaces of the system. Trice,
75c per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Testimonials free.
11

The Barrel Is the BALLARD Barrel.
The ACTION Is the most COHPACT ;
the SIMPLEST because it has
the fewest parts; the EASIEST
WORKING because all parts work
directly on each other without lost
motion.
LIQHT WEIGHT AND PERFECT

BALANCE.

Send lor Catalogue to

nADE

IN

The Marlin Fire Arms Co.,

ALL CALIBRES

New Haven. Cono

(rom 22 to a".

BroadwayRestaurant
Tinier Hroinlwny Hotel. Silver City

Q)ANDY

Meals at all hours, day ami

CATHARTIC

night.
Kverything New and Klogant.

Vv

for FiPv Cents,

Fish and Game in season.
Guaranteed tobacco liabit cure, makes Oysters,
weak men strong, blood pure. 50c, fl.
For sale by W. 0. rorterlield.
The best meals in the city.
Cascareis stimulate liver, kidneys and
bowels. Never sicken, weaken orgripe;
For sale bv W. C. l'orterfield.
10c.

&

That is only ONE reason why the

up.
"Mister, won't yon please be so kind as
to give a few cents to a poor orphan
that ain't got no home, and hain't had
nothin' to eat since last Friday, and
No response. The fourth man had
not seemed to hear him.
'.Mister, won't you please give a few
cents to a man that's dyin' of thirst? I
hain't had a w hiskey fur three day,

&

vvvvvvvvvvv'vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv?

YKK BOW!
Chef ami Man acre r

CUREC0I1STIPATI0H
ALL
DRUGGISTS

i
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GRANT COUNTY MINES.

ready taken advantage of the fact,
and hundreds of thousands of dolThousands of Tons of Ore Are Now lars have been profitably iuvested,
Being Produced.
from which the returns ate more
than assured already
The year of 1898 is destined to
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
be one of more than usual energy
throughout the southwest, and
JOHN M. OINN.
New Mexico will feel the impetus 0
ATTORNEY AT LAW
through the opening up of new Will Practice In nil t'is Courts of tin)
territory
properties.
SILVER CITY
y.M,
New life blood has been infused
into the mining industry in our T. F. Conway.
v. A. Hawkins.
territory by reason of the influx
CONWAY & HAWKINS,
of capital seekinginvestments and
this early in the year is the effect
Attori eys and counsellors at Law
being felt in all the various arter- SILVER CITY
NEw MEXICO
ies of trade.
New mines are being discovered
and properties heretofore abandoned, or nearly so, are receiving
the attention to which they are

Prompt attention Riven to till buslnes
Intrusted to our caro.

GÍLLETT & SON

If So, Be Sure Your Ticket Reads

SANTA FE ROUTE-

vl

-

FROM DEMING.

Through Conches, Chair Cms, Pullman
and Touriat Sit't pers Daily.

Consult Time

Cards

Before Purchasing

Tickets via Any

For Information Aililivss Agent or

W. J. BLA'

Ylioliale anil Retail...

JOBBERS

K,

(leiU'ial Passenger Agent, Topeka, Kansas.

F. S. HOUGHTOM,

erchants!

X

General Agent, El Paso)Texas.

in

Tlae lyfitcli BJString o lit.
r

0

comfortable livlihood.
New 6inelterb and reduction
works of various kinds are being
erect id in different parts of the
territory, and there seems to be
no lack of funds to back any worthy enterprise.
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man.but the more solid ingredient of
character is also necessary to a true
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and also has the pood sense to dress well
ne win una ine
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all over the world.
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PROVISIONS

Additions are being made continually to plants already in operation for the purpose of treating
low grade ores, which in years
past were considered almost val-

m.
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The Jobber and Store
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YORK UTV.

min-

eral section in New Mexico, has
already earned a reputation in the
production of more various of
mineral and of precious stones
than any portion of the universe
of equal size, being a mineral
kingdom within itself, and this
fact has attracted attention without the necessity of being over
boomed, as the output of ores and
bullion has amply proven the assertion so frequently made through
the columns of the newspapers in

sun
j

Carry tlie Largest
STOCK 01 GROCERIES

"OR

ESlia

BOYS' ADONIS
nun raiii i
Virm tiulta are

l'ifj

tin

county.
Capital, as a rule, is timid, but IST" Special attention given
when once assured that there is
to NAIL ORDERS
an ample field for investment they
13 uy in carload lots and
let loose their purse strings, and
will not be undersold
by greatly benefitting themselves
they accidentally benefit the comSILVER CITY NATION A I
munity in which they operate.
BANK BLOCK,
There is no finer field today for
the investment of capital in legiBroadway, Bullard & Texas Sts,
timate niiuing, than Grant county,
and a few far seeing men have al
SILVER CITY, N.M

$2.90

Our Great Ilarffnln Offer!

in Southern New Mexico,

Only the freshest, best
and choicest brands
of all goods.

T
A

In Material, Style, Fit, Finish, and Gentlemanly effect, you should order your tailoring of

Cigars and Tobacco

Wholesa'e and Retail Dealers
ueless by mine owners.
Thousands of tons of ore are
now being produced and shipped DRY GOODS,
to mill from the working of old
CLOTHING,
dumps and tailing heaps, and the
BOOTS and SHOKS,
revenues thus derived form no
sum wlen taken in
HATS and CAPS,
the aggregate.

t lie

Going East or North ?

Other Route,

properly entitled.
Prospectors, ever a nomndic factor in our population, ve beginning to realize the truth of the old
adage that rolling stones gather
no moss, and they are returning to
localities familiar to them, there
to again try thfir luck, not in expectancy of striking a Klondike,
but of making a profitable and

Grant county, the richest
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J'IST

THINK OF IT !
A CUSTOM MADE
TO ORDER

$Í4.G3SF"$8.98
What you ran save by buying direct
(rom the mamtfactu t r.
in
Cuirintc-dtobemid- e
from All
V.'oo', I'mcy lirouu, Oray,
or
k
IUua Twee r. midff in
ílv'e.
4 I J with Uvn tted Fannsr Satín,
I :;n:ncil unit tir.uhed
the best of
Custom Tiii'or manner. You cannot
furiente it i:i your town for $14.00.
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Vi'.lue eocr Offerctl.

On account of the laituie i.l or o'
th" largest Comm.toion Kousr hue. rr(e
.
senting a Woolen Mill in IreUnd,
bought last Spring the entire prodmliofi c'
tbrir gray and black lush Kiirie o b
M
piecrs at a sacrifice. Thrrelorr
tos II them at :he above les than the
raw material price. $10 75. never
bclore in the hMory ot cl ihmx hki
will you tuve
propatletiever
chance to gel halt such a ra!ut h
Above frice b less ttun thr
new ta iff duty on the maieiuL
lhevrr
as pel cut Orlo
madeunduuble-breastewithral;ed seams lined throunhj t otth
eitra heavy oven pl.iid hnitim. rnki-.- l
(acinRS. all pockets framed anl wrll stavrd
ilh eitra dexp storm collar ar.J thioj'
01
latch. Above I'btersare retaileil at
:fter thcie are clewed out we will nut bt
duplicate
able to
them fordoube the
This
price on account of
duty.
taiitT
Ihenew
Measure same as
for 1 Sack Coat, giv- inz.lencth wanted. Ü
also bight and

nr i.

i(tin

in

-

welrht.
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Mm

ac. stamp will
bring you samples,
A

(.
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v.vu
veot
I low to measure men's
youth'c Suits:
Measure Mound the breast and
waist over the Vest, and from crater)
10 heel lor Pants.
When ordetinr;, send
hxpress money order or Registered
I
Mnnev cheerfutlv mfunjff (i if
I not satisfactory.
Send c stamp for
r rinrlcs, tape measure, measuring
i.oat

4 (

tau,.'.'r.I.',ln7--

catalogue, t'pe

measure and blanls.
Vila pay express
charges and should
you not feelsatislied
we will refund the
money.
Q
Remember you
buy direct from one
of the largest Clothin
ing
America.
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